
 

 

ABHAY, ABHAY, ABHAY, ABHAY, 8.5 YEARS8.5 YEARS8.5 YEARS8.5 YEARS    

ASPIRATION GROUP ASPIRATION GROUP ASPIRATION GROUP ASPIRATION GROUP 
Abhay is very clear, he will do only Abhay is very clear, he will do only Abhay is very clear, he will do only Abhay is very clear, he will do only 
what he likes to do. He will sit with what he likes to do. He will sit with what he likes to do. He will sit with what he likes to do. He will sit with 
only with those only with those only with those only with those class mates with whom class mates with whom class mates with whom class mates with whom 
he can learnhe can learnhe can learnhe can learn    somethingsomethingsomethingsomething    new.new.new.new.    

MathMathMathMath    ----    Abhay Abhay Abhay Abhay tries the to solve the problems tries the to solve the problems tries the to solve the problems tries the to solve the problems 
himself. If he's unable tohimself. If he's unable tohimself. If he's unable tohimself. If he's unable to    do, do, do, do, only only only only     tttthehehehen does n does n does n does 
hehehehe    taketaketaketake    help of others.help of others.help of others.help of others.    

He understands the concepts quicklyHe understands the concepts quicklyHe understands the concepts quicklyHe understands the concepts quickly. In fact . In fact . In fact . In fact 
he feels he feels he feels he feels upseupseupseupset if he is unable to understand.t if he is unable to understand.t if he is unable to understand.t if he is unable to understand.    

Currently he is doing Book 5, meant for fifth Currently he is doing Book 5, meant for fifth Currently he is doing Book 5, meant for fifth Currently he is doing Book 5, meant for fifth 
class.class.class.class.    

 

English Language English Language English Language English Language ----    Along Along Along Along 
with Malti with Malti with Malti with Malti he he he he has the best has the best has the best has the best 
spelling in the groups. He is spelling in the groups. He is spelling in the groups. He is spelling in the groups. He is 
his own teacher. his own teacher. his own teacher. his own teacher.     

Earlier hEarlier hEarlier hEarlier he used to often refuse e used to often refuse e used to often refuse e used to often refuse 
to participate in an activity to participate in an activity to participate in an activity to participate in an activity 
but is now active. but is now active. but is now active. but is now active.     

He is always the first to finish He is always the first to finish He is always the first to finish He is always the first to finish 
his work and sometimes his work and sometimes his work and sometimes his work and sometimes     he he he he 
strikes up conversations with strikes up conversations with strikes up conversations with strikes up conversations with 
friends who are still working friends who are still working friends who are still working friends who are still working 
on their tasks. on their tasks. on their tasks. on their tasks.     

 



 

 

ABHAY, ABHAY, ABHAY, ABHAY, 8.5 YEARS8.5 YEARS8.5 YEARS8.5 YEARS    

ASPIRATION GROUP ASPIRATION GROUP ASPIRATION GROUP ASPIRATION GROUP 

English Language English Language English Language English Language ----    He He He He 
would would would would often reproduce only often reproduce only often reproduce only often reproduce only 
the writing clues that are the writing clues that are the writing clues that are the writing clues that are 
given before writing a story given before writing a story given before writing a story given before writing a story 
and completely ignores a and completely ignores a and completely ignores a and completely ignores a 
creative input on his part. creative input on his part. creative input on his part. creative input on his part.     

He likes He likes He likes He likes to to to to read aloud and read aloud and read aloud and read aloud and 
does so with only few does so with only few does so with only few does so with only few 
mistakes in pronunciation.mistakes in pronunciation.mistakes in pronunciation.mistakes in pronunciation.    

 

Hindi Language Hindi Language Hindi Language Hindi Language ----    Abhay iAbhay iAbhay iAbhay is good in Hindi s good in Hindi s good in Hindi s good in Hindi 
reading. He likes to read friends, birds, animalsreading. He likes to read friends, birds, animalsreading. He likes to read friends, birds, animalsreading. He likes to read friends, birds, animals    
related booksrelated booksrelated booksrelated books. . . .     

While taking dictation he listens carefully and While taking dictation he listens carefully and While taking dictation he listens carefully and While taking dictation he listens carefully and 
writes correct spellings. writes correct spellings. writes correct spellings. writes correct spellings.     

He He He He expresses himself expresses himself expresses himself expresses himself well well well well through storiesthrough storiesthrough storiesthrough stories, he has , he has , he has , he has 
built up a good vocabulary in Hindibuilt up a good vocabulary in Hindibuilt up a good vocabulary in Hindibuilt up a good vocabulary in Hindi. He is able . He is able . He is able . He is able 
to describe objects. to describe objects. to describe objects. to describe objects.     

He is also responding well to grammar conceptsHe is also responding well to grammar conceptsHe is also responding well to grammar conceptsHe is also responding well to grammar concepts    
introducedintroducedintroducedintroduced....    
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ASPIRATION GROUP ASPIRATION GROUP ASPIRATION GROUP ASPIRATION GROUP 
Odia Language Odia Language Odia Language Odia Language ----    Abhay iAbhay iAbhay iAbhay is good in floor writing. s good in floor writing. s good in floor writing. s good in floor writing. 
But he needs patience to write properly and But he needs patience to write properly and But he needs patience to write properly and But he needs patience to write properly and 
complete the activity in the notebook. complete the activity in the notebook. complete the activity in the notebook. complete the activity in the notebook.     

He is usually late to the class. Most of the time he He is usually late to the class. Most of the time he He is usually late to the class. Most of the time he He is usually late to the class. Most of the time he 
wants to correct / guide his friends but he doewants to correct / guide his friends but he doewants to correct / guide his friends but he doewants to correct / guide his friends but he doesn't sn't sn't sn't 
realisrealisrealisrealise his own mistake. e his own mistake. e his own mistake. e his own mistake.     

At times he continuously laughs and whispers At times he continuously laughs and whispers At times he continuously laughs and whispers At times he continuously laughs and whispers 
ending up ending up ending up ending up distracting others. He is still unable to distracting others. He is still unable to distracting others. He is still unable to distracting others. He is still unable to 
identify all alphabets. He reads by guessing.identify all alphabets. He reads by guessing.identify all alphabets. He reads by guessing.identify all alphabets. He reads by guessing.    

PROJECTSPROJECTSPROJECTSPROJECTS    ----    Abhay is extremely talented and has excellent recall. He is Abhay is extremely talented and has excellent recall. He is Abhay is extremely talented and has excellent recall. He is Abhay is extremely talented and has excellent recall. He is 
excellent with facts and figures but needs to work on his linguistic skills. excellent with facts and figures but needs to work on his linguistic skills. excellent with facts and figures but needs to work on his linguistic skills. excellent with facts and figures but needs to work on his linguistic skills.     

He prefers to work alone than in pairs or group. He needs more challenge and push He prefers to work alone than in pairs or group. He needs more challenge and push He prefers to work alone than in pairs or group. He needs more challenge and push He prefers to work alone than in pairs or group. He needs more challenge and push 
than the present composition of the than the present composition of the than the present composition of the than the present composition of the group can provide.group can provide.group can provide.group can provide.    
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(2(2(2(2))))    BUYING and SELLING BUYING and SELLING BUYING and SELLING BUYING and SELLING 
AT A MARKET PLACE AT A MARKET PLACE AT A MARKET PLACE AT A MARKET PLACE ----    Abhay Abhay Abhay Abhay 
took lot of interest in this project, as took lot of interest in this project, as took lot of interest in this project, as took lot of interest in this project, as 
he is very quick in addition and he is very quick in addition and he is very quick in addition and he is very quick in addition and 
subtraction. subtraction. subtraction. subtraction.     

While buying he bought a lot of While buying he bought a lot of While buying he bought a lot of While buying he bought a lot of 
things. things. things. things.     

For selling he had made a sweet For selling he had made a sweet For selling he had made a sweet For selling he had made a sweet 
shop. He learnt about different shop. He learnt about different shop. He learnt about different shop. He learnt about different 
types of sweets matypes of sweets matypes of sweets matypes of sweets made, then decided de, then decided de, then decided de, then decided 
his shop name.his shop name.his shop name.his shop name.    

According to him people have shops According to him people have shops According to him people have shops According to him people have shops 
to earn money.to earn money.to earn money.to earn money.    

    (1)(1)(1)(1)    OWN CHOICE PROJECT OWN CHOICE PROJECT OWN CHOICE PROJECT OWN CHOICE PROJECT ----    He chose the topic He chose the topic He chose the topic He chose the topic ----    BOAT. He found out BOAT. He found out BOAT. He found out BOAT. He found out 
informainformainformainformation from the library, read it and tion from the library, read it and tion from the library, read it and tion from the library, read it and shared with other children. shared with other children. shared with other children. shared with other children.     

He also drew the picture and told He also drew the picture and told He also drew the picture and told He also drew the picture and told a short story. He told us about the things a short story. He told us about the things a short story. He told us about the things a short story. He told us about the things 
required to make a boat, ship, motor boat and how it works, how the boat men required to make a boat, ship, motor boat and how it works, how the boat men required to make a boat, ship, motor boat and how it works, how the boat men required to make a boat, ship, motor boat and how it works, how the boat men 
prepprepprepprepare themselves for any problemsare themselves for any problemsare themselves for any problemsare themselves for any problems    while sailing.while sailing.while sailing.while sailing. 
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((((5) PLANT S 5) PLANT S 5) PLANT S 5) PLANT S ----    Abhay likedAbhay likedAbhay likedAbhay liked    to do practical most. to do practical most. to do practical most. to do practical most. HHHHe was most interested in e was most interested in e was most interested in e was most interested in 
germinagerminagerminagermination of a seed.tion of a seed.tion of a seed.tion of a seed.        
As he is doing well in studies, he feels superior to other group children. As he is doing well in studies, he feels superior to other group children. As he is doing well in studies, he feels superior to other group children. As he is doing well in studies, he feels superior to other group children.  

(3(3(3(3) ) ) ) ME AND MY SELF ME AND MY SELF ME AND MY SELF ME AND MY SELF 
PROJECT PROJECT PROJECT PROJECT ----    He wanted to be He wanted to be He wanted to be He wanted to be 
shop keeper, so shop keeper, so shop keeper, so shop keeper, so he could sell he could sell he could sell he could sell 
things for money.. things for money.. things for money.. things for money.. He was very He was very He was very He was very 
clear, that if others don't give clear, that if others don't give clear, that if others don't give clear, that if others don't give 
money I'll not give anything.money I'll not give anything.money I'll not give anything.money I'll not give anything.    
((((4) 4) 4) 4) FAMILY PROJECT FAMILY PROJECT FAMILY PROJECT FAMILY PROJECT ----    In In In In 
this projectthis projectthis projectthis project    he remarked, why he remarked, why he remarked, why he remarked, why 
we have so many relatives we have so many relatives we have so many relatives we have so many relatives     

    

He does not mix with girls He does not mix with girls He does not mix with girls He does not mix with girls 
also. Always supports boys as also. Always supports boys as also. Always supports boys as also. Always supports boys as 
against girls. against girls. against girls. against girls.     

GamesGamesGamesGames    ----    He likes to play He likes to play He likes to play He likes to play 
football and base kick football and base kick football and base kick football and base kick ball ball ball ball 
with older group children. with older group children. with older group children. with older group children. 
Prefers to team up with HarePrefers to team up with HarePrefers to team up with HarePrefers to team up with Hare    
Krishna.. This motivates him to Krishna.. This motivates him to Krishna.. This motivates him to Krishna.. This motivates him to 
play well and score.play well and score.play well and score.play well and score. 

  


